The Office of the Registrar is dedicated to providing service of the highest caliber to all of our constituents — current and former students, faculty, federal and state agencies, administrative staff and the general public.

The mission of the Office of the Registrar is to support the instructional activities of the university by providing essential enrollment, curricular and student record services to the entire campus community with the highest degree of accuracy. We accomplish this by serving as custodian of all student records in accordance with university policies and government statues as well as managing the student information system for all areas related to enrollment/registration, course information and scheduling, grading/transcript production and ultimately degree clearance and certification. The Office of the Registrar strives to utilize technology-based solutions when possible to increase efficiencies and data integrity in these critical areas as well as support the overall needs of the academic community and the university’s strategic initiatives.

The Registrar’s Office is located in the Arnold Bernard Library.